
Lisburn, Lisburn, BT282NA
07591686890

For sale I have my much loved Golf R which I have owned for
nearly 4years.

I purchased this car in October 2020 with 39K miles and it now
has 69K miles as a 9 year old car.

This is easily the best car I have ever owned and I will be sad to
part ways with it.

The car has a fully stamped service history and has got
everything it has ever needed. It has never let me down in
anyway the whole time I have had it. It is currently MOT'D until
Oct 2024. 

Current reg on the vehicle is CK15 OKU and it will be sold with
this as I have took my personal reg off.

Car is lowered on 30mm springs all round just to finish its perfect
looks and also handles brilliantly. This is the only thing I have
ever done to it as it needs for nothing else. I still have the
original suspension which the new owner can have with the car
as I will have no use for it.

Volkswagen Golf R, 2.0 TSI | 2015
! LOW MILES, STUNNING CAR !

Miles: 69100
Fuel Type: Petrol
Transmission: DSG
Colour: White
Engine Size: 2000
Body Style: Hatchback
Reg: CK15OKU

£16,000  O.N.O
 

Used Cars NI can take no responsibility for any errors which may appear in listings. Please confirm details with the seller when making an enquiry.



The only minor defects I can list regarding this car is that the
wheels could possibly do with a refurbishment if you were fussy.
Also missing one rear wind deflector. Other than that the car is in
perfect working order and priced accordingly.

Please feel free to contact me regarding any other questions
about the car. Price can be discussed upon viewing of the
vehicle.

Thanks,

Peter - 07591686890
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